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During the 1950's Peter and Christopher Thorneloe, grandsons of the 
founder, joined the firm; Peter being responsible for the export trade and 
Christopher the home trade. In 1959 Thorneloe & Clarkson merged with 
Hart & Levy - so after 62 years the name Thorneloe became once again 
associated with Hart & Levy. 
 
In 1961, the firm acquired the Ordinary Share Capital of John Barran & 
Sons, Ltd, of Leeds (another perfin user) - a company who shared similar 
successful lines of business - again particularly in Boys and Youths 
fashions. In 1963 the firm of Hart, Levy and John Barran Ltd started to 
use the name of Beau Brummel as a Trade name. In 1964 the Ordinary 
Share Capital of Hart, Levy & John Barran was acquired by Beekman 
Investments Ltd and in September 1965 the Company name changed to 
John Barran Ltd. In 1972, after the departure of John Barran from the 
Menswear field, the Company became known as Beau Brummel Ltd. 
 
I believe that although Peter Thorneloe is technically retired, he is still 
used by the Company as a 'roving ambassador and salesman' in the Far 
East and other foreign parts. 

* * * * *   
A Perfin Related Item?    By Dave Hill 

 
I noted the following in a revue of the book "George V Stamps 

Issued in Rolls " by Leslie Wilkinson in Gibbons Stamp Monthly. 
"Rolls of stamps above 2d value were made up by outside 

contractors, the main one being Allchin subpostmaster ofHampstead. He 
requisitioned stamps worth £8000 to £10,000 a week compared with a 
usual subpostoffice of about £500. " 

Allchin of course were almost Sloper's last competitor in perfins. 
Most of these stamps must have been for rolls at least. Back in 1906 
Allchin were only perfining a small fraction of Sloper's output. Sloper 
bought out Allchin in the early 1930's. Did Sloper ever make up rolls 
before the introduction of stamps printed on the web which could be made 
straight into rolls without joining? I know this was quite early in the 
1930's but the machinery never worked right first time and the older 
methods would have to be resorted to at times. 

I do not usually see the philatelic press. I hope members who do will 
report any other perfin related items. 




